
      

DOES YOUR DOG HAVE A BUMP?  HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW. 
 

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 

  Many bumps are benign, and will never create a health threat for your dog. 

  Signs a bump MAY be benign  =  soft, no roots,  can get your fingers around, mobile 

  Signs of problems = fast growth, firm, bleeding, located on head or legs, more than one 

  Certain breeds are prone to malignancy—Goldens, Pit Bulls, Boxers, Shepherds 

  RoundUp and Weed/Feed products have been proven to cause cancer in dogs. 

 

TESTS YOUR VET MUST DO FOR AN ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS. 

  A comprehensive examination of your dog’s overall health 

  A fine needle aspirate or full biopsy to learn what the bump is made of 

     Blood panel to evaluate for underlying systemic disease 

  Radiographs to look for internal masses and abnormalities 

 

PLEASE GET AN ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS FROM YOUR VETERINARIAN BEFORE DECIDING ON A TREATMENT!! 

 

SURGERY — If your pet’s bump appears to be malignant, surgical removal is usually the best approach. 

 What this means is the earlier you catch this, the better the chances of solving it for you. 

 

INTEGRATIVE CARE OF CANCER — will not CURE cancer but may improve quality and duration of life. 

  Curcumin 50 mg per lb body weight per day has been proven to help minimize  the progression  

  of many forms of cancer. 

   CBD Oil to reduce inflammation and fight some forms of cancer... naturally  

  Do NOT use standard vaccines on pets with cancer, and avoid flea/tick prevention if you can. 

  Ketogenic diets may help minimize cancer progression.   See www.KetoPetSanctuary.com 

  There are other herbal therapies that may benefit your pet, and we can help. 

 

MEDICAL TREATMENT OF CANCER 

  Some forms of cancer, like mast cell tumors, may respond to oral drugs given at home. 

  Metronomic chemotherapy: very small doses of chemotherapy given by you at home,  

  usually without any side effects. 

  Cancer vaccines may safely minimize progression.  Check out AratanaRx for osteosarcoma  

  vaccines, MediVet for other solid tumor vaccines.  Expensive but worth it!!   

  

SPECIALISTS— We work with specialists in cancer care every day of the week, and rely upon them for  

 chemotherapy or radiation treatments.   For a list of cancer specialists near you, go to www.ACVIM.org 
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